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ABS'ffiAcr

mmonucriON

Conpressor perfonnance is dependent on pressure
drops, clearance volurres and valve timing.
Historically, volurretric efficiency was worked out
using si.rrple theoretical equations rrodified by
etpirical factors and power by calculating valve
pressure Clrops based on the ratio of valve port to
cylinder area, and taking into consideration piston
veloci-ties. Early carputerised perfonnanoe
techniques retained sorre or all of these rrethods.
Subsequent conputer mxlels took into consideration
the dynamics of the conpressor valve systerrs and
pressure drops across the valve by consideration
of sinple orifice calculations rrodified by
coefficients of discharge and drag. The coefficients used in these nndels were empirically derived
and often nndified to rratch the prediction of the
rrodel with results fran canpressors.

This paper describes a canputer rrodel which was
developed to predict the perfonnance of
reciprocating conpressors. It was intended tbat
the nndel smuld be as sinple as possible, while
being valid for any valve configuration which rray
be used. The nndel was also to operate without the
need for flCIIIV factors. -

This paper describes a node! which uses text-book
coefficients which do not require nndifications
once the gearetry of the canpressor and valve
system have been established. The carputer node!
developed allows detailed calculation of pressure
drops through the various flow elerrents described
by the position of the suction and discharge valves
and piston, and fran this allCMS the forces acting
on the valves to be derived. The dynamics of the
reed are nodelled by techniques which allCIIIV the
reeds to be described as beams, plates or cantilevers, wmse nntion can be described as a point
rrass, the dynamics of which are described by
consideration of the configuration and stiffness
of the valve being mxlelled. This technique allows
for the full dynamic nntion of various valve forms
to be simulated using assunptions similar to those
described in Reference (l) • The interaction
between valve systerrs and stationary stops is taken
into consideration by the nndel, thus allowing a
better definition of valve dynamics than would
otherwise be the case.
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Sare of the criteria used within the node! are

as

follCII!VS:a) The full dynamics of the valves are considered.
b) For pressure drop purposes the valves are
considered as a series of restrictions and the
gas forces calculated based on instantaneous
pressures.
c) No heat transfer within the cylinder is
considered, but, in th2 case of suction cooled
ccmpressors, the effect of heat transfer fran
the nntor is corrputed.
d) While the valves are closed the process is
Isentropic.
e) The gas, when flowing through valves, is
considered incorrpressible .
f) Pressure drops through all significant
restrictions are considered.
g) The gas is defined by index of carpression,
specific heat (Cp) and gas constant R.
'IHE MODEL (s)

Fig. FCl sh:Jws the outline of the =npressor mxlel.
In order to correctly predict carrpressor perfonnance
the ccmputer must first be provided with the
physical characteristic s of the conpressor and the
operating pararreters, Fig.l. Inputs such as the
valve reed rrass and stiffness are obtained from a
separate nndel.

Of the inputs in Fig .1 the only area where the data
is not self evident is the stiction factors. For
the purpose of this nodel the stiction factor is
defined as the ratio of cylinder pressure to head
pressure when the valve starts to open. 'Ibis ratio
is best measured on test, but this is obviously
difficult at the design stage. The factor nay be
calculated by considering the area of the reed
exposed to the port pressure and the contact area.
For the discharge valve, Fig.2:-

INPUI'S

Operating speed.·
Motor efficiency.
Number of cylinders.
Nunber of cylinders per bank.
Cylinder bore.
Stroke.
col1IlCX:l length.
Clearance at T.D.c. (rrm)
Clearance volune.
Head inlet area.
Head outlet area.

SF= (Al+A2) /Al

(l)

'lbe value of SF obtained using equation (1) will
tend to be too large, but for nost of the
oampressor's operating range this will not
significantly effect flow or power prediction. The
use of over correcting stiction factors will,
however, over predict the initial valve velocities,
inpact and bending stresses, causing the designer
to build in safety factors. Experience of testing
and rrodelling will allow rrodification of SF
depending on valve thickness, operating speed, valve
geometry and surface finishr reference (2) may be
of interest.

SUction Valve:Nlmber of asserrblies.
Effective !T\3SS in 2 nodes.
Stiffness in 2 nodes.
Flow path around ports.
Port mininrum section.
Port plan area.
Area under reed around p::Jrt.
Reed tip lift.
Reed lift at p::Jrt rentre when tip hits.
Stiction factor.

'IHE VALVE IDDEL

Discharge Valve:Nurrber of asserrblies.

TI-le nein eutpressor nodel considers the valves to
act as p::>int !T\3Sses and therefore the value of this
!T\3SS must be established. The mass of a flexing
reed is calculated on the basis that the !TOmentum
of the p::Jint mass is equal to the sum of lllJJTEl1tums
for elements along the length of the reed.

Effective ID3SS (or !T\3SS as func. lift).
Stiffness (or stiff. as func. lift).
Retainer effective mass.
Retainer stiffness.
Flow path around p::>rts.
Port nd.n:i.rmnn section.
Port plan area.
Area under reed around p::>rt.
Retainer lift at p::>rt rentre.
Stiction factor.

Fran the profile and thickness of the valve reed
the valve nodel calculates the deflected fom of
the valve reed for the required bending nodes. The
valve stiffness is Clefined as the force per unit
deflection of the reed at the port centre and is
obtained directly from the deflected fom. The
effective !T\3SS of the valve reed for each bending
node is calculated:-

Conditions:Refrigerant.
Suction pressure.
Discharge pressure.
suction temperature.
Fig.l

l'!fF

1:!

(Mi X Yi) /'fp

(2)

this assunes that in any single bending rrode the
relative velocities of elements is proportional
to their relative deflections.
I f Mp is inserted into:-

Fn=l/ (2

X

pi)

X

SQR (Sp/Mp)

(3)

then the natural frequency is given for the
specified bEnding rrode.
Where:!T13SS of a reed element.
Yi is the deflection of a reed elerrent.
Yp is the deflection of the reed at the
valve port centre.
"1p is the effective reed !T\3SS.
Sp is the reed stiffness.
Fn is the natural fre;:ruency.

Mi is tre

Fig 2 DI&lWi1i coo~ FlfA

Having =nputed the c]eflected fom, the valve ITOdel
is able to define the valve stresses as a function
of reed lift at port centre.
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MAIN cx:MPRESSOR MJDEL

concentrated at the reed root, then there would be
no energy transfer, hence (4).

sucrroN REED mNAMics

If a reed had a mass concentrated at the reed tip,
then when the tip hits the stop:-

When a rigid ring valve is used on a compressor
the calculation of valve stiffness and mass is
sirrple, the mass is the actual mass of the ring
plus 1/3 of the spring masses, stiffness is the
stiffness of the springs. When the plate hits the
stop it is reasonable to assurre that the valve
ring either stops dead or rebounds.

(6)

Yp/Yt=l

If the mass were concentrated at the root, then
'When the tip hits the stop:(7)

Yp/Yt=O

If a cantilever valve reed with tip stop is used,
Fig.3, the notion beo:xres rrore complex. The reed
rroves away from the valve plate until it reaches
the tip stop, at this instant sorre energy is
transferred to the stop thus reducing the reed
velocity, the reed also goes into a second bending
nude causing a change in the effective mass,
resulting in a further change in velocity. The
Change in velocity is acccmpanied by a Change in
reed stiffness.

The best simple nodel which was considered for the
change in velocity as the reed hits the stop was:U2==Ul

X

(Ml/M2) x (1-Yp/Yt)

(8)

Where:Ml is the reed mass in first nude.
M2 is the reed mBSS in seoond node.
Ul is the reed velocity prior to irrpact.

U2 is the reed velocity after impact.
Yt is the reed tip deflection.
Yp is the reed deflection at port centre.
on irrpact.

The nodel considers the noving valve mariber as
acting as a point mass, of stated stiffness,
oonoentrated at the p.:>rt centre. If a stop is
reached the values of mass and stiffness are
up:lated and the velocity recalculated; Fig.FC2.

By using the ratio of deflections, rather than the

distance of the centre of mass from the tip, the
nodel can cope with both flexing valve reeds and
rigid plates.

tst

m~

---..;

I

1

-

When the valve rrenber leaves the tip stop it is
assurred that it does not stick to the stop and
that there is no energy transfer between the stop
and valve rrenber.

--r-

2nd ltllt/

While rerraining either on or off the stop,
Newton's law of notion is applied.
DISCHARGE REED DYNAMICS

The disCharge dynamics are treated in one of two
ways, Fig.FC3.
a) the valve reed wraps onto its stop.
b) there is an irrpact between the reed
and its stop.

Fit 3 l:rfffli..OO! SOCTlllllm

In case a) the stiffness of the valve reed
increases as the reed wraps onto the stop and
therefore the rrodel must take this into account
when calculating the restoring force. If the
reed wraps onto the stop the rrodel oonsiders the
stop stiffness to be infinite and that there is
no energy exehange between the reed and stop.

Throughout the rrodel every effort has been rrade to
use only simple formulae and therefore the change
of velocity of a point mass as the reed hits the
stop poses problerrs.
The first observation is that if the effective
rrass of the reed Changes when the reed hits the
stop and there is no energy transfer, then in
order to oonserve rrorrentum:Ml

X

Ulo:oM2

X

U2

In case b) the reed is oonsidered to rrove freely
until it impacts on the stop, when conservation
of IlDl'IEntum is applied:-

(4)

M3

but we kn~ that if the rrass of the reed were
concentrated above a stop of infinite mass then:-

Where:M3
M4
U3
U4

(5)

On the other hand, if the rress of the reed were
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is
is
is
is

the
the
the
the

X

U3=U4

X

(M3+M4)

reed mass.
retainer (stop) mass.
velocity prior to irrpact.
velocity after impact.

(9)

While the valve reed is in oontact with the stop
the acceleration of the reed and stop canbination
and the acCEleration of the reed alone are
o:rnputed. When the acceleration tawards the valve
plate of the reed alone is greater than that of
the reed and stop oorrbination, the reed is
amsidered to break free with no velocity change.
OnCE the reed has becorre detached from the
retainer, the retainer is oonsidered to be at rest
in its equilibrium position.

A5

GAS FORCES

The criteria which has been used to !IDdel the
valve dynamics can only be valid if the gas forces
on the reeds are oorrectly predicted.
Fran the outset it was intended that any pressure
drop coefficients used would not be varied
depending on the configuration of the particular
machine being evaluated. In order to retain a
fixed set of coefficients, the valve systems are
divided into several sections, Fig. 4. Passage
fron one section to another represents a change of
velocity and henCE a pressure drop which, using
inoorrpressible fla.v equations, is given by:-

In order to reduCE the number of calculations
within the l!Ddel, the pressure drop is redefined
as follows:-

PD =

lk

X

~

X

I

The gas first enters area AS and this is considered
to be a sudden contraction thus:(13)

There is then a change of direction as the gas
enters A6:-

(10)

(us 2-U6 2 )

Fi! 4 DI!iilH FUll HilS

PD2 CX. 0. S x (ljAS2)

As the gas enters A6 there is either a oontraction
or an eXpansion. If we =sider the piston to be

near T.D.C. there is an expansion into A6:-

(ll)

where:

PD3 0.: 1.0 X (l/A52 - l/A62)

k is a oonstant dependant on "t.OO

The gas then leaves A6 and there is a change of
direction, thus:-

us is the gas velocity in section 5
U6 is the gas velocity in section 6
PD is pressure drop.

(16)

The gas next eXpands or oontracts into A 7. If the
valve reed is not fully open then this is probably
a contraction:-

The redefined equation is considered suitable as
the value of PD obtained will tend tC1,'1ards the
value obtained using (10) if U6 is srrall when
cctnpared with US and the pressure drop will be
insignificant as us approaches U6.

PDSo<. 0.5 x (l/A72 - l/A6 2 )

is inversely proportional to
the flow area, the pressure drop is rrore
=veniently expressed:(l/A52 -l/A62)1

(17)

The gas then expands from A 7:-

As the gas velocity

X

(lS)

~

of
change (expansion/=tractio n,/change
of direction) •

PD"<~

(14)

PD6 o<..l.O

X

(l/A72) .

(18)

From these pressure drop elE!!!Ents the overall
pressure drop can be calculated, as can the pressure
drop across and therefore the force on, the valve
reed.

(12)

By =sidering the relative positions of the
pistoo, valve plate and valve reed, the oorrect
values of k can be selected.

Referring again to Fig.4, this depicts a discharge
valve where the port diarreter is small when
rorrpared with the cylinder area. As the gas
passes through the valve it undergoes several
changes in the velocity, for each of these changes
the standard text book values of k are used.
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PD = (POl+ •••• +PD6)

(19)

Pili= (PD4+PD5+PD6)

(20)

where:

PD(l to 6) are the pressure drops in
elerrents of the valve.
PD
is the total pressure drop.
POr
is the pressure drop across
the valve reed.
A (S to 7) are the flow areas of
elements of the valve.

The values of k used would vary if the p::>rts are
chamfer ed and the port entry and exit profile s can
easily be include d in the program re inputs.
The values of k use::l in the 11'0del and the order in
which events such as changes in directio n and
expansio ns occur are open to debate, but if gas
forces are to be reasona bly predict ed, the valve
rrrust be divided into its element s.
HOW ACCURATE?

for high pressur e ratios a 40% error was noted in
the gas flow figures . Being unable to detect any
unexpec ted errors within the m::xlel, the compres sor
was checked and the discharg e reed retaine r found
to deviate from specific ation, Fig. 7. When the
valve reed stiffne ss and nass used by the nodel
were redefine d to suit the equipme nt on test, the
revised predict ions closely resembl ed the test
results .

o:MPARISON WITH TEST DATA.

To be of general use a rrodel rrrust suggest
behavio ur which is similar to the actual event and
so the accurac y of the node! is of parannu nt
irlporta nce. The accurac y of the rrodel soould
primari ly be conside red with regard to the gas
flow, shaft power and valve stresse s.

Fi, 6
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GAS FlOW AND POWER.

~28

Initial oorrpari sons were made using a family of
six semiheri 'l'Etic compres sors rurming on 50Hz and
60Hz electri cal supplie s. These CO!]pres sors were
each teste::l with two refrige rants at several
conditio ns. As shown in Fig.S, the predict ions of
flow were consist antly within 5% of the test vallE.
The power predict ions had a similar accurac y for
much of the operatin g range, but for pressur e
ratios of less than 2:1 could be up to 10% high.
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To further evaluat e the rrodel, tests were carried
out an an open compres sor operatin g at speeds of
between lOOOrpm and 3600rpm. The results of these
tests are shown in Fig.6 and again show good
agreerre nt.

Tests on a compres sor from another family of
rrachine s initiall y suggest ed a flaw in the )TOdel.
When test results and predict ions were a:mpare d
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VALVE STRESSES

d
By using the valve displac enent figures obtaine

Fig 8 ~1500 Cf TEST iHJ PIDlCTED SlCTl!IIIW Sll(SS
2Pllf CIJfi(SSJJ IDJllllMII

•

fran the m:Xlel, the valve stresse s can easily be
calcula ted by referen ce to the separa te valve
rrodel. When the predic ted values are canpare d
agains t stress values obtaine d by the use of
strain gauges on the valve reed a typica l
correla tion would be as shown in Fig. 8.

n
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For a typica l cantile ver suction reed with tip
stop, the predic ted stress levels are genera lly
within 15% of test values . Alterin g the stictio n
factor, within reasona ble lim)..ts , will change the
stress predic tions by about 10%.
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IN rnNCWSION

The corrpre ssor and valve nodels which have been
describ ed ignore SCJl'fe of the events which
undoub tedly occur within a recipro cating
o::rrrpre ssor. However, the c:x:rrg:>arisons which have
been made with test data sugges t that events such
as the transfe r of heat within the cylinde r,
althoug h import ant in gaining a full unders tanding
of the proces s, are not essent ial for predic ting
the overal l perforn enae. on the other hand,
breakin g the valve dCMn into its various elemen ts
appears to be essent ial if the use of variab le
flow factors is to be avoided .
While evalua ting the rrodel it becarre appare nt
that for recipro cating refrige ration compre ssors
the single llDSt critica l factor in obtaini ng high
flow rates is the dischar ge valve dynami cs. A
rrodel such as the one describ ed allows the
optimi sation of any existin g valve form, or,
where require d, the confide nt design of new valve
forms.
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Fig FC1 - CotfRESSCfl ttJDEL
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Fig FC2 - SUCTION VALVE DYNAMICS
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Fig FCJ - DISCHAR6E VALVE DVtWtiCS
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